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Although the extinctive prescription is the system that aims at protecting the
rights.But,in a sense, it may also eliminate or limited the rights.So,the designing
of the system should be very carefully.As one of the three sub-systems of the
extinctive prescription,the object system plays an important role in the extinctive
prescription.The designing of the object system may affect the running of the
extinctive prescription directly.So,it is necessary to study and discuss the object
system of the extinctive prescription.
This article is divided into four chapters altogether.The first chapter mainly
to solve the following questions.The first ,what is the extinctive prescription?The
second, why does the extinctive prescription system exist?The third,what is the
object of the extinctive prescription?The fourth,why we talk about the object of
the extinctive prescription?And the last,How to talk about the object of the
extinctive prescription?
The second chapter mainly discusses the qualitative analyzing of the
object.The first subchapter introduces the two analysis methods.We may find that
the object of the extinctive prescription is the rights of claim by these two analysis
methods.But what is the right of claim?There are difference opinions about this
question.So,we discuss the real meaning of the right of claim in the second
subchapter.And,in the third subchapter,we will re-interpret the object under the
current legal framework of China.
The third chapter mainly discusses the quantitative analyzing of the
object.The first subchapter has firstly determined the quantitative standards. They
are possibility standards, feasibility standards and necessity standards.The second
subchapter mainly introduces consensus about the quantitative analyzing.And,in
the third subchapter,we mainly discuss a controversial issue ,“whether the claim
of real rights apply to the extinctive prescription?”
The fourth chapter mainly discusses the legislative situation of the object in
our country.In the first subchapter,we will discuss and review the current rules of
the object of China.And,in the second subchapter,we will introduce and evaluate
the rules on"General Provisions of Civil Law（2017）".
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讼时效制度理论与实务研究》等；英文专著有 Ewoud H. Hondius 的 Extinctive











② EwoudH·Hondius.Extinctive Prescription on the limitation of Actions[M].Kluwer Law International,1995.171.
③ 在中国知网期刊库中输入“诉讼时效”这一关键词，显示的结果大约有 4000条，其中核心期刊大约 800条；
输入“消灭时效”这一词条，显示的结果大约有 480条，其中核心期刊大约 130条。上述资料数据的检索时间为
2016年 6月 20日。
④ 据笔者的初步统计，与本选题相关的核心期刊不下 20篇，优秀学位论文也大概有 10 篇左右。上述资料数据


















我国民法典编撰工作正如火如荼地进行。从 2015 年 9 月下旬到 2017 年 3 月，
短短一年半内，全国人大法工委、全国人大常委会对《民法总则（草案）》进行
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